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_ Playoff Game inArnprior RinkTonight
FOR CHAMPIONMARKSMANOF WM. WELK,Jr, EGANVILLE, _.. MeNABANDHORTON dS NEW PRESIDENT

-InjuredLadyWantsCompensationandMedicalHealth|
fficerWantsMoreRemuneration—HydroAc-

1

- Renfrew Won at Home on Wednesday
Evening, Securn
ing 2-0 Victory—Both Goals were Stored on
5
Long, High Shots by Anderson

-Recently, through these . columns, . At the ann ual meeting ‘of.. the!
“Mr. Crawford Dewar suggested that united farmers’ political. association
someinterested person donate 4 of. South. Renfrew held in Renfrew =. eS =
{trophy which would be competedfor on Friday of last week William |
from
the
committeeand
that
of
Mr.
a
Re
at
was-present at
‘by themarksmen of. McNab: town- Welk jr., of Eganville was: elected:
_. the vegularmeeting of the council Short substituted...This suggestion ship and’ would beemblematic of. the president.
in succession to D. B, Ste- 1-18
on Thursday of last week" and pre- -wasover-ruled when a motion by township..championship. in: . that wart: of Horton
who wished te re-| |S
_. sented:a petitionaskingthatthe by- Councillors Cardiff and Short named sport...Thus when. Dr.. Maloney— sign, . John F. Blane
of McNab was
_» Jawgoverning the keeping ofcows. the mayor, the reeve-and Dr. Box as. ‘perusing his favorite weekly — and selected. as
vice-president. J. M:
be amendedtopermit more freedom -& committee for the purpose outlin- missingnot. a line—came to the Jet- Barr of Admaston
was re-elected | |2%
ee oe ter in question he promptly i:
te eow-owners in an aréa: between| Ade
ed
to “secretary-treasurer. Directors “are
rose.
promptly
6, dee on.*e.
the ~ oceasion:
“o- MeGonigal street-and. thecreek ex~- . From the secretary.of thelibrary] the.
and..in the -very. near John W. Hamilton, John Carty,
Wil- 12
a tending ‘fromthe Madawaskariver -board,. Mr. Hedley:Bridge,came a future the shield which he is donat- liam’ Blaedow, John M.. McMahon [3
westtoThomasstreet. 8:| communication statingthat he had ing. will -be thesubject of competi- and James Scollard.
had: been instructed bythe board to don... ‘The -trophy. will also. “be |
‘Speaking-in favor of.th
'
Mr. Slatterystated that.Mr.-Schlie- ‘askcouncil for agrantof $650. This sought by Horton gun artists...
ney oa
letter
wasturned
over
to
the
finance
-.‘Femporary rules and. regulations:
verthada numberof cows; had
endeavoredto'sell them at areason- ‘committee. . Another . came from govening the winning of the cup are
able figurebut had been unableto the union of Canadian municipalities to. the effect that-a Horton shoot.

ountIs TooHigh—SeedGrowersComingHere

Ae RJ. Slattery was.

i;

..The locals lost the fir st. play-off its of hundreds of fans urging them

2f| game in Renfrew on Wednesday -on, there does not.seem to be any

evening by a score of 2-0. Two long -very valid reason why -the. leecal
machine cannot triumph on Friday
shots, from Anderson’s stick, scoop- The Arnprior team
has had con-

#8 .ed high above the lights of the rink

siderable experience in overcoming

gece into the inky darkness beyond fell ‘two-goal ‘leads and Arnprior fans
into the Arnprior nets.
Sargent
had no chance to save, as he had
no chance .on numerous other occasions when Anderson, specializing
sfiin long shots, dropped the disc perilously close to Arnprior’s goal. On
one occasion the puck hit Sargent
on the head and bounced to the vear
of the twine. At other times it fell
to the ice beside the net.
Renfrew was
outplayed
all

|Remains of M. Moro
Brought Here for Burial

= do so. Lo ustop -‘Mr.» Schlievert enclosing. a bill for-ten dollars for will -be held
the: Horton “town
The remains of the late Michael
from keepingthesecows would ser- membershipfees;-no.. action. was hall:orotherat
suitable point. while 3 Moroney arrived . at Arnprior ont
--- jously impair his meansof: liveli- taken, (2. Suet ee tas. MeNab shoot is- beingheld at: Glas- ‘Wednesday
morning by Canadian!
-« hood. The speakerbelieved that this ~--From the. .Hydro-electric. Power gowStation. On a convenient gate ‘National railway
from.

—

call them to do so.
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{F tmrencene

About one hundred fans accompanied the team to Renfrew on

Wednesday despite the

extremely

Hearst, and
cold weather.
Attendance of Ren- —
was an area which could be exempt- commission came -an.. account. for to be decided later, which will prob:
through the game.
The Renfrew frewites. at the game was considered from-the provisions of the muni- $475which is a reductionof. abott ablybe. March23rd, the ten ~ men weretaken to the homeof his niece;
Mrs. J. S. Warnock, Elgin street, |.
team did not play good hockey. At ably smaller thananticipated, .
o cipal bylaw:passed recently. Where. fifty per cent. from the amount ofa with the highest scores at Horton from
whichplace the funeral wus/
:
*
&
*
best they have a mediocre sextet
terested in that. area at present. He bill received a few..months ago and and. the ten men with the highest held
this Thursday morningto St.
Many Renfrew fans and players
but Eady, .a stellar goalie, played a
might alsobe others but he wasin- is for services rendered. a year. or scores at Glasgow will meet in the
John’s. Chrysostom church where
wonderful game, made sensational were amazed at the outcome of
two ago when thecouncil was in- final at. Glasgow’ Station,
© The
saves and on numerous occasions Wednesday’s game. Even after the
_ + precautions therecould be no ‘pro- | vestigating all angles of the bridge, ‘shoots will be open. to all — sizes, Requiem Mass was celebrated. The
body was then placed in the vault
second lucky goal was notched
made lucky saves,
test at ‘granting such an. exempted ‘dam.and-power possibilities. At that ‘styles and makes of guns; all open until
spring
and
then
will be interrThe locals started with Sargent, there was a general feeling in the —
“area. - The majority of the signa- time it was understoodthat. one.en-. sights; peep sights barred; each enPoint
beside
his
brothed
at
Sand
DR. MALONEY, MP.
Tim Mulvihill, Anderson, Olivier, Tink that the Arnprior team would
“gureson the petitionwere from that gineer would come to Arnprior and trantwill be allowed-10 shotsat 100
wo BYOA make a report on. the feasibility of yards. and 10 shots ~ at 200 yards’ ers, the late Thomas and Patrick whois donating a shield to be the Kennedy and Ollie Mulvihill. .Fer- eventually, even the score,
,
ee
Moroney.. The late Mr. Moroney| subject of competition between Hor- guson was used as alternate on the
- 4... Mayor ~ “Mulvihill—‘How many developing power and that theen- with a rest; the-trophy will be-for
Wagner. handed
out penalties
.cows has Mr. Schlievert??) |
‘gineer was to be paidat therateof |: itherannual or semi-annual. com- was born in Ireland and livel to t on and McNab township marksmen. forward line and Graham, though in
uniform, was not used. ‘The latter freely.
On several. occasions the
Myr. Slattery—“Tthink about nine ten dollars a-day with his expenses. potion oe the ripe age of 85 years. He never
is still suffering from facial injuries locals were playing
four
men
Council could not. see its: way clear|.’Considerable interest has béen married .
or ten’
{ received in the exhibition game of against. six,
:
to pay.$475 for the services and aroused in these two: townships by twoThe Chronicle
... Dr. Box
:
ee a
ee)
last.
Monday.
~ there???‘fexpenses. of one man-forthree or theannouncement of Dr. Maloney’s complete. list of rules and regulaErnie Anderson was serving a
Renfrew played Eady in goal, AnMr. Slattery—“I thinkI> heard four days, particularly in.view. of gift andthecompetition - will ‘be tions whichwill govern competitions
| derson and Dick on defence, Perry penalty when the first goal was
.. him speak. of a bull.” - Continuing the fact thatthereport. submitted keen. : In the course of a ‘weekor for the Maloney Shield.
o
at centre, Rousselle and McCormick scored,
:
in support of thepetition Mr. Slat- “was not what was askedfor.)
i
aee
on. the wings and Utronkie was the
tery stated thathe did not thinkan‘ DA communication” “was receive
-only
alternate.
Time after time. playing five
“exempted area, wherein:cows ‘might fromMiss. R, Fraser askingfor:
Right from the start of the first against six the locals stickhandled a~
=be kept freely, would ‘interfere with compensation for damages sustained
period Renfrew was outplayed. Arn- passage to the: Renfrew. nets but
. “anybody. Hethought ‘theneigh- ‘éarly in Januarywhen she fell on
prior’s forwards and defence men Eady, combining Inck. and. stellar
Installed in the High
bors down there would be quite an icy section of sidewalk: onJohn
were in close on Eady repeatedly goaltending, saved on. evéry oeta-- agreeable if thé council-saw fit to. streetbetween Meehan street and
s
.| but could not beat that goalie. Dolly zion,
OS
the G.N-R. tracks. Referring “to
Olivier,
probably
more
than
any
‘this accident
also
was.a
letter
from
Later, in the “regular course of | ‘Mi,
B. J. Slattery. The claimwas Report of
Committegy Adopted Without
Dis-| In the near future some type of other man on the local line ,played Clint Moore is still in the hospit
JhbStriking
f
:
- -business, council discussed thepeti= gent at Directors’ Meet*ig of the Agricultural the righ school and residents in the in to Eady until that goalie must al. While he is makingsatisfac-tion andthe request therein but de- referred to theInsurance company ~
weg
of.
4s
:
2.
2
e high
chool and residents in
the have been tired looking at him. All tory progresshe will be out of
hocklined to interfere with the bylaw_as. with which the town has-a. policy oe
to. not avail. In this period Sargent ey for This season. .
covering liability. in the case of}
it stands at-present.a:
.
HE
will welcome relief from the smoke stopped an occasional iong shot * ut
.
.
a og
*
> “Myr. Joseph Lasce
accidents, 0 ‘TheArnprior fair in.1929will be _ Dairy,
domestic
and . flowers—Mrs. nuisance of the past few years. | In just before the close of the period
Wan
1
nee ‘board asking that the remtineration ‘Such
Wagne
be the referee on
. Souncillor. Craig presented a-re- held on the same dates as in’ pre-. Hubbell, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. regular session on Friday evening Anderson fooled the Arnprior goalie
r will
'
f
for a man and team, employed by quest from the Ottawa valleyseed |
Campbell and Mr..T..
Potter...
°- -. bof last week the board’ of education with a high one. Again in the sec- Friday ‘evening.
.
ter
*
‘thecorporation, be increased to six ‘growers’ association for a grant of vious years, that is, the second week
Fancy“work and.art—Miss Mc-| discussed for a time the question of ond Andeson essayed the long high
-.. dollars per day...
The present wage $100in 1980..
Council looked. with in September... This was decided at Donald, Mrs. Bethune, Mrs. McLean installing ablower system. and fol- shots and succeeded with a second _The winner of the series has 2
» \is five dollars... Council. was sym- favor on the aims-and results of a meeting of the directors on Tues-|and Mrs. Storie. © 9°.owing this talk endorsed a motion, ‘one,
to the amazement of both fans home gameon Mondavagainst tha
vathetic to the plea and after a dis- the work of this association. but dayevening of this’ week.
of the Cornwall-Caesterv.ile
Dts-|
W.I—Mrs. Green and Mrs. sponsored by Dr. McNaughton and ‘and players. For the balance of winner
:
ussion of the wages paid by road were unable to. pledge. ‘the 1980 ‘eussed briefly at the same time was|‘Young. °°
whats
Mr.J. R. Byrne, authorizing the that period and during the third the series,
cand bridge-building concerns in the -eouncil to such a grant,
me theidea of reducing the durationof
‘Children under 16—Mrs. J. H.} se cretary to secure tenders for the ] ocals battled desperately to score.
" distrieh moved to authorize. a rate] | several accounts’ in connection the exhibition from four to three Findlay and. Mrs. McLaren.
The junior team triumphed over
installation of such a system. —: They could outskate and out-general
--. of sixty cents per houron: corpora-. with the bridge and damconstruc- |. days: The consensus of opinion
The advertising
and publicity
Mr. A. R. Scott reported to the the Renfrew team but could - not Almonte in the home and home sertionwork. es{tion and with the waterworks. in-| wasagainst this move «and unani- committee will be appointed later. | board that the secretary of the lib- plant the disc in Eady’s nets..
ies and will now meet. the winner of
_.. Among the communications was’a. -stallations were teceived;. somewere| mousapprovalwas given a motion - Received by the béard was the| rary board had no official informa- ' The final game of the play-off the Pembroke-Chalk River series,
~~ letter from themedical health ‘offi- passed and others were referred. to introduced by. Mr. J. H. Findlay resignation from the directorate of} +ion as to the expiry dates of the /series will be staged in the
The local boys won at home last.
local
‘cer, Dr. J. G.Cranston, wherein he the.waterworks. committe’ for ap- A, J.-Chanbonneau, W. A. Young, Mrs. Stewart and on motion of Mr.| education board’s appointees to the rink on Monday evening
week by a score of 8-2 and playeda.
and
derequested that hisannual. remuner- poval: =
serge EE Mrs. Hubbell, Mrs. H. W. Cunning- Findlay and Miss McDonald the re-| library board. Whis was cleared: up pending on the outcome of this 2-2 tie game in Almonte on Tues- _
‘ation be‘raised. from $200 to. -$500. «Because of a blocked. sewer. on ham and Mrs. W. G.. McLean. The signation was accepted and Mrs.|in two motions.
Whefirst, by. Dr. game is the championship of the day evening, —
Dr. Cranston.gave detailed Infor- Edward. street several cellars. on) ‘report of this {committee was pre- ‘Wim. Young was named to-fill the| Steele and Dr. McNaughton, ap-| upper
.
kOe oe
Ottawa and the possession of
mationof his duties and work as that street were flooded.on a recent sented on Tuesday evening by Mr.. vacancy. - Discussed at the same| pointed Mr. G. H.-Moles-as.a.memLast Saturday morning ateam rethe McKinnon-Anderson trophy. By
M.H.O.-and quoted the salaries paid occasion. ~ One claim for recom- J. H.. Findlay and was adopted on. time was the matter of naming the| ber of the library board replacing reason of their two-goal lead Ren- presenting the Holy Name
Society
~ in other nearbytowns, which salar- ‘pensehad previously. been dealt. motionof: Messrs. Findlay. and honorary lady directofts but. this; Mr. M. D. Graham.
The second frew have the edge and will prob- of Renfrew, tame to Arnprior under:
jes. ranged from $350. to’ $1,000. with: and’ another, that:of Mr.R. J.|-Young.. .Following are the com- was postponed until the next meet-; motion, by Mr. A. D. F. Campbell ably besatisfied if they can “hold the chaperonage of Rev.
Fr. McCouncillors Grierson and Dr... Box Loney,
was received
by =:council: The’
OL
be
>|} mittees for the coming year:
ing which will be held about March} and Mrs. Neil Campbell, named the the speedier, heavier, local boys. Elligott. In a game with the bovs
believed that the salary paidat pre-| damage sustained by Mr. Loney was| - Horsés—L. Stewart= and W. Cun-|20th. ©.
expiry date of Mr. Moles’ appoint-| Bill Short’s crew. will be owt from from the local ‘society of the same
sent was inadequate...
Councillor small. and council ..authorized the: ningham. ©)
.
Discussed.
also
was the rule| ment as 1932, the expiry date of Mr.|the first gong to overcome that hame, Arnprior won by a score of’ _ Short suggested tha ta committee be -payment of ‘the amount.zequested. _-Cattle—W. Young and W. Dillon.| whereby directors absent from three Scott’s appointment
as 1931 and of) lead and Eady is the one- great, §-5. <A return game will be played
namedto meet Dr. Cranston; he be- “Present at the meeting . were:
eonsecutive meetings are automatic- |Miss Stanley as 19380.
big obstacle which may bar - the in Renfrew in the near future, ~
~. lieved: that an appropriate commit- Mayor Mulvihill, Reeve Church,De- W.. Young, ao
mB
ally dropped from the board and the
Numerous other
motions: .were way.
Ed
x
If Renfrew. wins out it will
i
> tee. would be Dr.-Box, Mayor Mulvi- “puty reeve Murphy, and Councillors | Seed. andvegetables—F. Abraham apparent intention was to carry out| largely of a routine nature; a fhove be a repetition of last year - when
‘Arnprior lost Wednesday night’s
hill and Reeve Church. The mayor Cardiff, Short, Craig, . Grierson, and. W.-Cunningham..
by Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Price the team finishing in second place game because of the poor lighting
this rule in future.
suggested that his namebedeleted ‘Whyte and Dr. Box, 0
~ |. Poultry—T. Potter, A. J. Char'The president, Mr. C.- " Hornidge, S anetioned the purchase of books for come throughin the play-offs to cop on Renfrew’s rink plus a superior-+bonneau and James Havey.
was absent and the . first vice-presi- the public school; a motion by Mrs.” the championship.
ity complex.
Two long shots from |
aces—M. Sullivan and J. Hav- dent, Mrs. W. G. MeLean, occupied ©Campbell and Mrs. Price authorized Twogoals would be a large number Renfrew’s defence fell at Sargen
: 11-10, ‘and Brooker won the second|:
t’s
the
purchase
of
two
basketballsfor
the chair.
pu
near the conclusion of a game but feet and rolledin. Besides, Arnprior
by, 12-10. . The next. game. will be e
Because of cer- with afull sixty minutes of play on was a little too confident.
“Property, gates = and finance—J.
Present at the meeting were) the high school.
‘played in a few days ahd the rinks|.
Now
pay Messrs. R.. Woods,
ys -R.Barnes,|
ag|HL.Findlay, §, F. Caldwell,
C..Hor- Messrs, J. H. Findlay, A. J. Char-| t ain incongruities in the rules and home ice with the hopes and plaud-|
‘are
then, up and at ’em tonicht.
bonneau, A. M. Storie, T. Potter,| regulations under which the board
E.-B:-Farmer, 8. R. Brooker,” skip, nidge andl. Stewart.
and V.Cotie, J. A. Ferguson, W. «(Main hall and amusements—A. Wm. Young, F. Abraham, Mrs. Hub- functions unanimous assent was givM. Storie and J: H. Findlay.bell, Mrs. W. J. Bethune, Mrs. H. W.| e0Pate motion by Mos;campbell
Cardiff and A. St.. Pierre, iss M. Mi
an
rs. Price naming Dr. Steele,
ot Midway—A. J . Charbonneau and | Cunninghi
Miss M. McDonald
and| 5'" vioNaughton and Mr. Alex. Reid
Mrs. Ingham,
G. W. McLean.
Le
"The third drawwas made in the The local rinks participatedinthe C, Hornidge.
as a committee to revise these rules.
-ladies’ bonspiel a few.days agoand Central Canadabonspiel in: Ottawa.
Present at the meeting were
Interesting Comment From the House of Commons
“. the rinks aret oo on Monday and Tuesday. They were |
Chairman R. J. Slattery, Dr. Steele,
Prepared
Specialiy for The Chronicle, Queries Invited
--. (Mrs, Short, lead; Mrs. Jones, sec- ‘Messrs. BE. Steen, M.Sullivan, G. BE.
Dr. McNaughton, Mrs. Neil Camp‘ond; Mrs. S.E. Johnston, third, Mrs. Baker and C. Baker, skip; -T. S.
bell,
Mrs.
Price
and
Messrs.
A.
Jd.
WRITTEN FOR THE CHRONICLE BYR. J, DEACHMAN
Church, J. M. Neilson,W. A.Whyte
-. . Osborne,skip.
Farmer, J. R. Byrne, A.
F.
vs, Mulvihill, Mrs. P. and R..J. Simpson, skip: A. Close, Be On Monday of this week the boys|~
Campbell
and
H.
C.
Gardner.
Many beautiful sentiments have
. G.W. Moir, J..C. Ward and J. Gaud- ofthe ‘agricultural class listened to
and Mrs. Fetherston..
= “"Pyipp
Some years ago, “Life”, a humor-| large contracts for steel companies,
and enjoyed two discussions on live been written.on the life of Tom
Be ‘Mrs. Brooker, Mrs. Houston, Mrs. vette, skip.
ous paper, published in New York, have been urging the United States.
.
The
rink
skipped
‘by
Mr...
Baker:
Scanlon,
who
met
an
untimely
death
|
> tock diseases. given by Dr. J. SpenH. Gardner and: Mrs. Church.
offered.a prize for the shortest to build a greater Navy.
Necesfrom a Rideau rink, won from cer of Bowmanville.
:
One of Dr. in Chicago last December. - This
“(Miss Clements, Mrs. Ferguson, wonshort story. © The limit . was five sarily in this work it is important.
an
Ottaaw.
rink,
lost.to
a
Glebe
rink
further
tribute
was
received
this
Spencer’s. addresses was . entitled
Miss Doolan and Mrs. 8. Tripp...
hundred words, but a special allow- that an enemy should be selected
oe _. Mrs. Hatton, Mrs. Hodecker, Mrs. then inthe: Wilson cupconsolations| “Miik in’ Relation to Health.” Diur- week by the young man’s . mother,
ance was made for every word un- on which to focus attention.
You
was defeated by Hawkesbury. © Mr. ‘inghis remarkshe pointedout the Mrs. Laurence Scanlon, from Tom’s
der the permitted five hundred. Had can never ibuild battleships without
Simpson’s. rink was. defeated: by. great danger of using milkthatis employers and speaks volumes for
Down through the years as the Ottawa entered the contest for the having a potential
enemy in view
hockey annals. of eastern Ontario shortest short story, it could not and so it was
fed » ‘Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Oli- Hurd-ofOttawa. . dn’ the - Wilson: not pasteurized, from cows suffering his assiduity and his worth: assumed by some of
gpiel-he
defeated:
Russell,
a
Rideau.
have
‘been
recorded,
the
upper
OtChicago
Heights,
Feb.
18th,
1929..
from
tuberculosis...
Dr.
Spencer
0
.
Whyte
Mrs.
these
and
have
done
better
than
it
did
on
the
owier
American senators that Great
tawa valley has consistently shown debate
|
:
on the address.
Pro- Britain might some day be the enooo (Mrs. Kerr, Airs. Haller, Mrs. rink, and lost to Hurd.of. Ottawa. stated further that.70% of all T.B. Dear Mrs. Seanlon:.
_It-has
been
a
constant.
source
of|
other
districts
just
how
it’s
done.
Mr.
Gaudette’s
rink.
was..
defeated
.
ir
easesin.
children.
up
to
16
years
of)
Mo
Mrs.
and
,
emy.
phets foretold a tempest of words
Price
Mr. Bennett was annoyed.
valley lasting approximately two ‘weeks. Mr. King took
sorow to: all of us here-in the office . For years and years the
i
“Mrs, Burwash, Mrs. Sharpin, Mrs. “by a Glebe rink.in the Manuel: cup. ‘age was of.the bovine type.
exception, he having
and
inthe
plant
to
have
to
recall
the;
teams
have
declared
a
winner
and
competition
and
by
Pembroke
in
the
Mr.
re.©
On
Tuesday:
and
Wednesday
Mrs.Qo
and
Wood
Even at six o’clock, that was the formed the idea that pure
,
consolation:
:
| good this winner usually triumphed over expectation. By ten o’clock, the left unchided, dies its own nonsense.
Gordon ‘Lefebvre. - and: Mr... W. G. terribly tragic death of your
death and
all others but until last year never thing was over.
‘Dunsmore..conducted . a very suc- ‘son. Tom. oe "Threerinksof lady
(Mr, Bennett, ; My. that fire-eaters pass away and more
We
can:
only
imagine
the
shock
succeeded
in
defeating
the
Ottawa
‘Messrs.
A.
Close,
G.
W.Moir,
Ei:
cessful
swine
marketing
course.
All
> ve “friendly game in Carleton Place
King, the leader of the Progressives, reasonable men come upon. the
on Tuesday, losingout. by a score of B. Farmer and G. E. Bakerskip,who these discussions were. illustrated you. were-forced to bearon. that} Seniors.
Mr. Gardiner, one representative Scene, providing the fire-eaters are
21
Arnprior
lost,fo
Gunners
In
19
were
runners-up
in.the
consolation
‘withslides.Thursday. afternoon morning which is now a nightmare
from Quebec, one from Western not fed too much raw meat by the
99-01, The rinks. were:
If
Id_have
i
11-4;
in
1922
Carleton
Place
lost
to
at
the
Lanark
and
Renfrew
bonsp.el
lace
was spent at the farm of Mr. Miller to you.
Canada had spoken and the scene fire-eaters of other nations,
~- Arnprior >. Carle
full.force
00| judging heavy horses, beef cattle, ‘way spared you
you the
the full
force.ot
‘of Gunners 14-5; in 1923 Pembroke was closed, the address finished
The leader of the opposition also
Mrs. Jones.» “Miss Doolan don prizes of scurves. 00 “es
lost
to
Hull
who
next
met
Perth
of
the shock we would have done so
‘swine and.poultry, ©
9
without a division—one of the short- suggested that an economic conferMrs. P. Tripp” Mxs. S.. Tripp
the
Rideau
group;
in
1924
Pembroke
On: Monday, Feb. 25th, Mr.’ Clark but circumstances, and the Will of
est debates of its kind in all history. ence of the different nations within
Mrs. Olivier... , Us Jobneton, 5 Youthful | Hocke
Young of ‘Millikin, Ont., will be on The Almighty, were against us. ~ lost to Munitions; in 1908eorew
‘There are no gains without losses. the British empire
“Mrs. Fetherston Mrs.Dore
ld b
f
‘tg lost to LaSalle 4-1; in
_Pem- The abrupt ending of the address Ottawa to discuss might,be held in
handtolead adiscussionon plows| While it:
ome
the problems st °
oweryou
you.wi
with compliments. o broke was defeatedby Gunners 8-4; seems to be, on the face of it, a the world.
_. Mrs.Price ss Mrs, Johnston ~~ -. {The-*River- Rats’ jjourneyed .to|
te andplowing.Mr. Millikin willdis~. shower.
To tell the truth there
ehstriumphed
|
your
son
at
such
a
time,
what
we|in
1927.
New
Edinburghs
t
ffam
‘cuss
typesof
‘plows
and
how
to
Elmside:on..Wednesdayof
last:
week
rs.Bu
There
would
sM
tremendous
saving
of
time.
—
Wood
not
be very much benefit.
> Mrs,
uboul to say: (a:
(
;«| over Pembroke 6-3; in 1928 Arn- is however, this to be said in fav- However, it may
Mrs.Whyte .. Mrs. Hughes © - andheldthe team from thatvillage work invarious typesof soil. | Mr. are
always be said that
‘
ay
(and
we
know
this
prior
defeated
Monties
4-3.
lay
D.Find
‘M.-H.
Cockburn,
-who
is
already
expresses
the
sentiments
to.a
1-1draw
in.anexciting
contest.
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tissues andgiveyourbloodandbody As afarmer. he was ‘amongthe ation standout so -clearly.. The go -on—not all the worth while
Rewvigour,
braveryof ithe men, consisted. not in. things are done in the house.
The!
most progressive in Pontiac county. facing
es ‘Keep this"
the battlefield of Waterlooon real government of the country
He did muchto popularize dairying ‘the.
following
ways in the house, Take it -after -ex-"
morning, butin
rests in the departmental adminis: . posureto wind, rain, chill and crowded, in Clarendon.” Also. he ‘wasoneof the fair women ofthe night facing tration.
:
before.|
- germ-ladénPlaces. . You can: get this, - those responsible for popularizing Thus. does history repeatitself.
andother allagher HerbalHousehold — Norway Bay. as asummer Yresort.
There he owned‘a summer home for (Mr.-Cahan,
Remediesnowfrom—
36:
mémber from Mont-| along term of years, holdingitup | real,
has introduced a ‘resolution ~
to thetimeofhis demise.”° ~
Wort
‘thee continuance of ‘the |
| The late Mr. Cuthbertson.was favoring
| twice married,first to ‘Miss. Hiod- granting of titles in the Dominion _
of Canada.
1 gins of Shawville, who died two lukewarm. “Mr. King is rather
to the proposition, - He |
years after. His next -wife was| feels that. so
far as ‘he is concerned, |
Jean Stark of Starks Corners, who
nothing inparticular" could
could
be
\p
{| survives. Louis of Sulphide and not
ed by adding ahandle before gainhis) oN
{|W. De of Timminsare sons by the “name,
My.
Bennett, on the other].
| first marriage. Sons bythe second hand,
looking forward to that dis-|.
Always Take
| union are J.T. of Montreal, Robert
jtant time when he may occupy a].
jand Albert of Alberta. and Edgarof position
~~
This Great
in some special field’ of| —
| Peace River.
Y
Daughters are Mrs.
-BREATHEABLE
Remedy
for
British politics, deems that atitle |
| Stewart Stark ofStarks ~Corners, wouldadd
to. his greatness and sus|Mrs.. Wm. Cameron of-Clarendon,
ment’ and later addressed the gath- future diseussion. "Fhere was no
| ering,
—
a.
oe ‘great display of forensic effort... It
| Arnprior fraternity at the clinic in gave the house an air of hustle and
hurry, but these ‘will be plenty of
dinner at. the Copeland.
=.
Jan. There is a- possibility that: the. subjects for future discussion—why
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Services11 am.

Head Off €Colds,

_ DIEDIN RENFREW

REACHED ADVANCED AGE OF

Coughs, Bronchitis

WithThisFineOld
_Tightfrom the HeartofNature

good old herbat remedyal-

Would You be a Magnate
On $216 a Year?
The Bell Telephone Companyis owned
by 15,300 shareholders and 95 per cent
of them live in Canada. Over 50 per
cent of thern are women.
The average shareholder has 27 shares
and gets $216a year on his money. The

largest has 1,510 shares, which is less

than one-quarter of one per cent of the
total.

The companyhas grown from a few

telephones to over 700,000, but it has
neversplit its stock and never departed

fromits policy of the best service at
lowest cost.
The monthly rates paid by telephoneusers in Ontario
and Quebec today are the lowest rates in the
worldfor comparadie service,

THE BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF CANADA
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ora cent a day for thirty. hens. “One extra”:
ege a month gives nice profit. “It-pays to”

‘ask ‘for PRATTS,the real egg maker, and~

Pratt Food Co. of Canada,Ltd. Toronto
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Graduate of RoyalCollegeof.

‘| hood is better thanno. knightat all|.
» {and so we have the continuénce of
an agitation, which has. very ‘slight
response fromthe Canadian people.

=|. The announcementof the Cana-|te
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#4 dian National: Railway construction

PASTEURIZEDMILKIS FREE FROM DANGER__OUS IMPURITIES AND N UTRITIOUS TO THE

LAST DROP.

- Good for mother andbaby,

+

Human hands never touch our milk until it reaches the :
“program. for the next three. years, |
“No matter what remedies you have triedor»
good for the whole family consumer.- It is scientifically treated so that all bacteria
|| :-what-anyone has told you—piles canbe _ carries someidea ..of the growing|:
may be nullified, the bottles are washed and filled and
confidence of the Canadian peoplein.
“¢liminated withoutan operation or expensive
: fos &
We
| treatment. NATURE'S PILE REMEDY- thefuture of the country, This
)p
stoppers inserted in a modern, hygienic manner.
You take no chances when
+
|-"Rap healed thousands’ ofstubborn casesfor:
INA YZ
invite inspection of our plant... :
}.cover'20. years, by.removing the-cotse of the: railway. proposes to.build 695. miles.
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use Pastenrized Milk.
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‘lines. ‘These will be scat-.
‘ss |S poe
_, disease. Geta boxfrom your. druggist today. ofbranch
you.Money.
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more
or Jessthroughout the
1.and watch itworkits magicupon
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_‘Telephone 131.
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can “carrya title” and even a trac| tien:Knight, ora. Pork and). Bean
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thatfills egg crates fastest is tofeed your | Norman met with an accidental
idea
has
begun to dominate Cang~hensadaily doseof deathinEdmonton a few years ago.
dian life. It started with the groctl There’ survive fixes“brothers: of.
stores—now it extends to. our
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gests that he is quite willing to have
“E| Mrs. Joseph. McKibbon’ of Edmon- them
renewed... On the other‘hand,
ff} ton and Mrs. Thos. Lyons of North
=
‘Carolina. Mrs. Cameron,one of ‘Miss McPhail looks stern and seri;
a
ao
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| the daughters,was in Renfrew: for ous Whenthe subject is mentioned. @ees80 9OO8
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Miss
McPha
ilsee
s no ‘hope—she
two. weeks..before her father _ died,

ream’sall through the milk.

“William- ‘Finlayson,|”
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tributions ‘of: brewers, distillers. and aninisber ‘oflands and forests, in- -DRAVELLERS WHO: RETURN
other organizations.is “sought. by. ‘fonmedthelegislature that during from Europe and are prompted to
‘John: G. Lethbridge, Progressive the past year 219 miles. of road. had rave over the sights and scenes}.
RO AKIMAL OlLon FATS
| leader,in a newact, noticeof-whose beenlaid outin northern Ontario in that. escaped their. attention are|
a WOR ARY MINERAL J
. Pearly: introduction.has. already been accordance withthe povernment’s. ‘earnestly urged to take a leaf from |.
ae |furnished .totheOntario. legislature. | development. plan. for that sectionof the: guidebook of: James J. Walker, gee
»
‘WhileMr.‘Lethbridge’'s: bill: corre. -the“province. Slightly over 410} mayorof NewYork.
_ ‘sponds:in manyways to the “poli- miles ofroad hadbeen'graded dur- On-his vacation abroad last year,
| tical contributions” » legislation elle,Berlod: and: 539 tallestBray having : journeyed from Paris to
|
£which his. predecessor, Hon. Mr, gelled, =
Rome, he. was asked . what he|
| thoughtof the Alps.»
Justice Raney, attempted, butwith$ * | outsuccess, to put through| the. PremieriFerguson‘ganounead:.‘int “I ‘didn’t. notice them” Jim
oe
ones:- SURNS
a y is
| House in 1926, and againin1927, thelegislature that the government reported to.have_Teplied.
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“Drastic penalties:‘are also.set.

forthinMyr.. Lethbridge’‘Ss bill to

takecare of cases:ofeetofake
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- sworn statements.
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“Work.of the. ‘Ontario. air-service

|in forest. fire prevention anddetec-

‘| during the year 1928the service had
made4,130 flightswithout.the Joss
‘of a.single ‘life andcarried, during
their. prevention -work, .a total load.
8,

a Summary of. Receipts and.‘Expénditures,

pA play in which I appeared has}
| been cinema’d,” said Tree, “and I,
| Herbert Tree, sat in the stalls and
‘saw myself’ on the boards. I say| §
| myself move and walk and talk. In
a
a ioe mydear Carr, I saw myself
Assets| ‘and! ac
PDI
5

_As Certified bytheAuditors:ne
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Cinderella_
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- ABSTRACT, 1928.
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. B8 00 DURING PADEREWSKI'S LAT-|25319 81 est visit to England he stayed for a
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| casei Bronchitis| |
is quickly and safely relieved by

| -Templeton’swonderful RAZ-MAH.

|RAZ-MAH

87

i hen*youswish|
itosend|

money@away-

» arelativeorfriend,
outside° point,
o payfor goodsfrom an:

—

Reserve

Total Liabilities

“written to us, asking for advice in
‘regard to treatment and, particularly; concerning the vdlue of some
particular drug as a remedy forthe
illness of which: they are the -victims.
We refer to this ‘pecause it shows
| that. there is a lack of understanding concerning the use of drugs. In

| thefirst place, the proper treatment

Reserve.$20,000.,000
.ppital.$10000,000.
r $260,900,000
ee
y oy TotalAssets¢over
, Toronto.

&

6.58%

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS INCREASED
| FOR NINTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR
The Company has also inaugurated the practice of paying a special
:
maturity dividend on participating policies, ten or more
years in force, terminating oy death or maturity,

EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS? REPORT

“|boots?

stocks exceed by several million dollars those payable on the same stocks at the time of purchase.
The surplus.earned during the year, based on the
values given in the accounts, amounted to $40,264,088.52.
$10,000,000. has been deducted from the already
heavily marked-down value of securities, as additional provision against possible fluctuations, increasing the amount so set aside to $20,000000.

The special amount setgside as a liability to

provide for unforeseen contingencies has been maintained at $12,500,000,
$15,822,339.65 has been paid or-allotted as profits
to. policyholders during the year.
After making. all deductions and allocations,

ourrecord and services.

. The amountpaid to policyholders since organization, togetherwith the amountat present held for
_ their security ‘or benefit, exceeds the total amount
receivedfromtheminpremiumsby$111;370,229.10.
_. The strength and resources of the Company have

$9,157,966.34-has been added to the undivided sur-

plus, bringing the total over liabilities, contingency

beenstill further enhanced.

The net rate of interest earned on the mean invested assets, after making provision for investment
- expenses, has risen to 6.58 per cent. Dividend increases, bonuses and stock privileges, accruing on
many of the Company’s holdings, contributed substantially. to this gratifying result.
A net profit of $11,028,854.59 has been realized
from the redemptionor sale of securities which had

risento high premiums.

séclrrities listed in the assets havebeen valued .
at figures substantially below the valued placed on
them by the Government. This under-valuation of
our securities represents an important safeguard
_ against possible adverse market fluctuations,additional to the reserves specifically provided against
that contingency.

‘Keep.a pan of water close: to ‘the Soon. one: of the servants came to
‘| tadiator in’ @ room in which plants. the door and. said the other guests i
are growing.It will help: to. moisten were complaining . about the noise.
the atmosphere which is: necessary, Would he kindly.stop it?
“Sandy said he would.
But the}
pif,you. wish.plants,to thrive.
oo] wails and. skirls still went on. This t <
‘When| painting concrete or ‘brick ‘time the: managercame up andprotested strongly against |the unholy
oe
|
be ‘sure.the‘surface is ary. oe
din.
Always.dampen small coal before ““- dinng ken " hat they’re com- cee
putting intethe stove, Ifjt is <iot. plainin’ aboot,” aid Sandy. “Since|.
{dampened it will fall through: the the lassie came fip and tel’t me I]...
io. |grate; if amnpenetl it
t wil take anil wasmakin’ a ny ise, Ive ta’en att|ma Cerrrn

:

a single day; while thedividends accruing to common

number 633,240, andiin addition 136,293 certificates
of assurance are held by employees of corporations
and firms under the group plan.
While everyfield of operation contributedits full
share to these impressive advances, the rapid devel‘ opment of our business in Great "Britain and the.
United States is especially noteworthy. The generous
reception of our. Companyiin countries served by
powerful domestic institutions is particularly gratifying, as testifying to widespread appreciation of

| Therezis noquestion but‘thatthe

— thornbrlgbtly.

dueeither as interest or as dividend, is in arrear for

assurances in force now amount to $1,896,915,934.57,
an increase of $408,925,254.48, Policies in force

Weareagairi able to report that on the bonds and

preferred stocks Jisted in the assets, not.one dollar,

THERE. IS A GOOD STORY IN oe
“The Anecdotes and Egotisms of
Henry Mackenzie.” Mackenzie, by
the way, was called “the Scottish
Addison,” by Sir Walter Scott, who
dedicated one of his novels to him.
He -knew everyone in Scotland: and
England worth knowing in his time
—-which was 1745-1881. Notw, néarly a centurylater, his vastly entertaining note book is published for
the first time.
‘The Seceders had a practice of
Shutting their eyes when they. said
Grace. There is and old story (relates Mackenzie) about a dog running away with a fowl while a long
grace. was being said with the com-|. Wage

NOVASCOTIA.

422,020,000

Rate of Interest earned on
mean invested assets (net)

“ganypurpose,

BANK_ ESTABLISHED.1832
OF

- -

488,958,000

ee

| “Many of ourcorrespondents” have

49,920,000 _
66,938,000

An Increase of $87,652,000

ONE. NIGHT. WHEN “EDDIE oe

Ebest’chance for successful treatment
>| lies in: early: treatment,
The Tone|. THERE IS AGOOD STORY in|.
‘per treatment is delayed, - the less; ‘Sir Harry Uauder’s apparently inex-haustible- repertory. ‘Sandy chad}...
chante is forit. to be successfuly.
eS
3
atany Branchof. this Bank
‘For‘these reasons, it. seems. evi- ‘got his first job in London, and as| dent thatitis in the:‘interest of the. he was:very- donely for the first |}>
tfor the amount. Sold“overthe counter,” “~Ppatient
to’ secure proper, adequate Night: ortwoin. the boarding house,
< off Nova Scotia.
nodelayorformality,
treatment from his physician, rath- he got out his pipes and started to].
erthan t0: attempt. to. treat himself. play,-marching. up. and down | the
, | offerasafe andconvenient method of
room.

j 1g moneyaway.

-

40,264,000

Assets, at December 31st, 1928

|Cantor was with the Ziegfield “Fol-

THE USE OF DRUGS

144,747,000

-

“(Including Paid up Capital)

may be given to relieve the sym.-ptomsof which the -patient complains, but. the real treatment of
disease is directed, as far as pos| sible,-towards the temoval of the pany all blindfold.
cause of the disease. If, for .ex-|° “You should watch as well as _
ample, apatient suffers from. head- pray,” said ia wicked:Wag who was
Sy
ache due to faulty-eye-sight,. vse present, |
=| proper treatment of such a case is]:
not to give some drug to deaden
GEORGE. BERNARD SHAW IS]
|the headache, but to remove the nothing
if not orignal, as — witness
cause byprescribing proper glasses. the following
story.
which. will end eye-strain. —the
An actor once burned with. a de-|..
: causé of the. headaches.
sire to produce You Never ‘Can Tell
ATL eases ate not as simple and and he went to see G.B.S. to try to
: direct as this, however.
In many: fix it up.
But when it: came tol
-Peases, it calls for all the skill which terms the playwright suggested so
the: physician. acquires, from. years impossible .a-figure that the actor|.
}-oftraining and experience, to search ‘could not even “begin to consider it.
‘out the eause and to prescribe pro- So away he went, a disappointed
i “per and adequate treatment.
tis man.
just. because it does require this
Then an idea occurred to him. He
. fp special training and experience, went to a bost-office and sent Shaw
~ 4A which the’ layman. lacks, - which. the following wire:
_ makesit dangerous for people to at- .. “Wihy not give methe play for
|tempt to treat themselves.
Not nothing?” oe
‘onlymay considerable harm be done|. {Shaw‘received the wire and was
‘by the improper. use of drugs, but, ‘struck by the colossal cheek of the
|in addition, timeisbeing lost in ob- sender. In fact he was so im- |taining skilled medical treatment’ pressedthat he promptly wired back _
4for the real cause of the trouble. an acceptance of
the terms.

o payzan.out-of-townaccount, ©

.-

- An Increase of $9157,000

Hes,” he received word in his dress-ing-room from Rodman Wanamaker—then New York’s official | wel$ 1587 54 comer—to
come to a party after the
1197 00 show and meet the Prince of Wales.
- 8000 00. "Thad no chance to notify my|
wm - 195 00 wife,” chirrups Canter {in "‘My
Tifeis in Your Hands”), Hand “when
{I ainalty got home: it was after five:
v’cluck in the morning.”
“Where have you he-n?” ‘she
asked. witha chilling calm.
-“T was with the Prince of Wales.”|
“CANADIAN MEDICAL
“Oh, getinto bed!’ she muttered
. angrily, “T suppose you'll come
: ASSOCIATION
home al six tomorrow |morning and
of the
say you were out all nigat wth
President Coolidge!y?
HEALTH.SERVICE

Unmatured Liabilities.

‘Mr. H.: Truemner, Zurich, Ont...
2fet
such relief from a sample ‘of
“MAHthat he bought a$1.00 box, ed,
as always, under.Buarantes of relief or
money. back. Now he: always. uses
RAZ-MAH when he has an attack.
Says: “T usually work the attack off
in'a few days. Thenmay go for a
yearorso without another.” RAZMAH jis also wonderful. for, Asthma.
| At-your druggist’s.

Paymentsto Policyholders
_. and Beneficiaries .«

Paderewski played.”

LIABILITIES
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441,244,000

Surplus earned during” the
Year =
~

AN

short time at a fashionable hotel. on
fo. > Printing and stationery
nce
~ 888 05
the southcoast.
At the end of his
Salaries iand Commissions ai
wena
L279 81 visit he was asked to write his
- Miscellaneous
ste 74g AG namein the visitors’ book, as was
Cash on hand and in bank
. — 1617 21 usual,
iPaderewski declined
politely
but with a somewhat grim
po ye fTotal ‘paymients
B G437473 enough,
‘look ‘that. might have served as a
:
woe
a
ae
‘warning to the. proprietor not~-‘to
press his request.
The warning, however, was un‘Dee, a Cash on hand and in bank e
ss
$ 1617 21 heeded, and: eventually Sir Ignace
- Uncollected taxes on roll 1928. .......stirnteatniomtecttrnin 3022 57 ‘yielded.
Seizing a pen he dashed
oe
_ Town hall and fixtures”
esngnecnminnicnneantimmenennne
850° 06 :off the. following:

iyi

«

:

$1,896,915,000

. After deducting a; mounts re-assured, the total

yarn about Nathan S. Jonwicca 850 82 ‘Lamusing
and
as, banker.
philanthropist,
ia
48947. 30 “which,” says Eddie, Gf nothing
Le neestninmner
17084 58 else had happened. between us,
- entinnemannenme
13-12 would have justified my adopting
him as my father.” At one time Mr.
510000 Jonas’ served on the New Year’s
- 5765. 00 board of Education.
It wasduring
‘the school teachers’ agitation for
better nay that the spokesman for
the ‘teachers exclaimed before | the
nn board:
“After all, there is very little
$ B17 13
difference. between men and wo8140.10 men?
933
-§681.. 087): ~~ -“Phank- God
for’ the little differ-. ‘
- B66 507ence?27? observed Jonas.
Ji
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’ An Increase of #41,972 000

| did!”

RECEIPTS

Schools..

An Increase of $112,836,000

“Saw yourself act!” beamed Carr.
fe congratulate you, for you are the |
: only” soul in the world who ever

ot

)

_Liabilitiesof TheTownshipof McNab in1928
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New Assurances Paid for. ,

| wood:

a:

~AUDITOR SREPORT, McNAB9

| Naughty

An Increase of. $408,925,000

7 Total Income -

ofOmtario which will allowofthe. the “good old days”. (2?)—hefore
broadcasting of market reports: and his time, though—when dinners used
farm bulletins. to ‘the farmers. of ‘to last..several hours and “three | f
Ontario. - Complaint has been made bottle”men were MEN, mentions
in the house ibyProgréssive _mem- that Dean Ramsay, a noted cleric,
bers that the market reports in. the recounts.a story of a. dinner at
daily: press arrive ‘toolate tobeof: which theguests sank one by one
vitalassistance to thefarmer in «under‘the table where- a little boy
2tT
securingthebest return onhis pre- had*beenposted. duce. Negotiations are nowbeing . “What are you-here - for?2 “hiecarried‘on and it is expected that a coughed one, ~
definite announcement will be made| “Tf you please, sir,” was the anin this connection within a.few]}swer, “IT am the boy who unties
weeks. Making the announcement he cravate.”
the Premier stated thatthe governmeen
ment was anxious and. willing. to|.
|
MAX
BEERB
OHM.
AND HIER-| |
undertake anything of a. reasonable
bert Beerbohm Tree was half broth‘naturewhich might assistthe agyi- ers...
_.
The
latter was once telling
cultural community.
This, he stated,only followed’: the recognition ‘Comyns ‘Carr, a noted wit, of his ex-|perience as a movie actor at Hollythat agriculture wasthe oein-

teerenebom, Sficiene¥ one
per.cent‘on: the:‘year’‘Ss‘operations.
| dustry: of the province. :

ABs.

1928
Assurancesiin force (net)

: "Surplus and Contingency

| tion.came in for well: ‘merited: ap-.
: proval. in the legislature during” the
debate in reply to the speech from
et thethrone. It waspointed out ‘that
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accounts, and capital stock, to $54,438,862.48.

The continued prosperity of the Company enables
your Directors to announce,|forthe ninth successive
a substantial increase in the scale of profits to
distributed to participating policyholders during
the ensuing year.

In addition, your Directors have inaugurated the

principle of granting a Special Dividend on participating policies maturing after having been in force
ten years or longer. This new bonus will enable
policyholders or
eficiaries whose withdrawal is
occasioned by the maturity of policy contracts, to
- participate in the accumulated surplus which it ‘has
not as yet been considered prudent to divide.
The effort to provide life assurance at the lowest
net cost. obtainable has: been increasingly appreciated. Our policyholders will be gratified by this
further evidence of our desire that the Company's
— prosperity shall be fully shared by its members.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

NASH 400°
ea

idioma ure tor CarValue

HE ONLY CAR ofall the new CONS
withevery new 1929 refinement
rOU will find some of these
important new 1929 features

on several of the new cars—but
the only new car that has ail of

“them is the new Nash “400”!

Fach oneof these new refinements

gives added pleasure to driving a

car. And all ofthem together mean

you get all these advantages without a penny of extra cost. Every
necessary accessory..shydraulic =
shock absorbers... bumpers front
and rear... even tire locks... are
installed at the factory —facleded |
| in the factory price.
9:

‘Drive a new Nash “400”today.

Compare what we say about the car
more delightful, carefree, luxuri- |

with what the car says to you. You |
ous motoring than you have ever i
will find that although we make
known before. —
strong statements aboutthe “400”
~ And when you buy a Nash *4£00”, —the facts are even stronger!

P. J.MDERMOTT,Elgin Street.
598
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EXCHANGES||[HALLAND.7‘CAMPUS|

-EditedbyAILS.‘Students:ooi}

———.

ene

we‘Coincidence ae

"Laeate‘Era: By a strange. co-ine| ~ Lent. was‘ushered.in1 last. Wednes ff

andwithit comes the thought}
ark, Scotland, was removedby death}: of Easterard of examinations. And]
fon,the Same: date as the memberfor.|. yet. further away but getting near| North ‘Danarl,Canada,:Hon. Dre R.]-er-every. dayaréthosedaysof. judg- 5
i “ment, the Juneexaminations,
ae
ainview.ofseveral.‘disasters itis}By‘Preston.
ek.
An: oratorical contest: will be held
mn now‘being’ proposed.that. sea—eap-|
Agnes:McPhail
1 Tells Them. - 1 in theassembly ‘hall.of theA.H.S;
oS tains be‘retiredwhen age dullstheir] “Renfrew Mercury: ‘Miss 2Agnes| on. Friday afternoon, Feb. 22nd;-at |}
aesminds. What about our captains “Macphail, Canada’s only woman 3.30.p.m.
0.
As yet. only. two con-|
: sOn.theShip ofState? © MOP. has been speaking in Buffalo: testants: have entered. for “school :
NY,‘and there as-is. invariably: the competitions. and as their addresses|
ten minutes in-length
Inlarge. lett
-: daily"press: case when‘speaking before Cana- carelimitedto
ithas*net beenadvisable to call an
t
TOY,| son of| dian audiences she-‘has been: quite| evening. meeting ashasbeenthe
-eritical, There PresidentCoolidge
thesinger, is
‘| has. been castigated. by Miss _Mac- custom inprevious years. “The en- |:
the:‘Dominion.
| phail, who expressed surprise that: -trants are Messrs. Cyril Saddington
4 seablyor newsyso8
that? en,- a. country which ,could produce so. and Erie Warnock..
- | good" a. man as’
‘oodrow Wilson] The winner ofthis local eomipetiNone “he amourits that.some ‘menn today | could also raise a. manso very, very tion will have theprivilege of‘enterordinary. as Calvin Coolidge..Press ing the. district contest which will}9
pay”fora. seat on:‘the © stock © eK=| despatchessent out from Buffalo do. be: heldin. the: town *hall'onthe fol-|“change isn’t any more.‘than- ‘their not tell a great deal. of what the Towing Friday evening, Mar. 1st. |
7 Por "grandfathers-‘regarded. as-“a fortune| member for South-east. Grey said ‘Schools-from Ottawa to Pembroke
_ - --sufiidient to enablethem. to retire but she would -atleast have some- are eligible to send representatives
hingto sayof= Sinferiority com- -here and alarge entry listds ‘eXoe alife of ease an. comfort. | ee Plex,”
pected.
oe
_ The. studentsare: looking forward
5 Please hurry. along the‘process| fps “SecretMeetings oe | to the literary society meetings of.
"that is to..eliminatethesoft © coal “The Northern ‘Lake News: Lifting the year. These important funcBees smoke nuisanceatthehigh ‘school of: the ban: on. the- attendance wf the tions of the school will start in ‘the
oythtresidentsdown there will be press atmeetings ofthe various near future,»
‘committees’ of the. township: council|
. .as-black asthe thoughtsthey are has. not- yet. ‘been’ granted,—The. Many of the’ students of. the :upper.
forms: were sorry to hear some days
oe harboringagainsttheboard:‘of edu- childhood game of ‘ “Secrets” -ap- ago that.Alphonsus McCormick was
oe _ cation. ee
eee | pears to be popular withthe town-| leaving ‘school to. enter business.
shipfathers, Actingon instruction Alex.. was active in all circles of the
ON am> woos
aS1from:Reeve: Norman Evoy township ‘school and his friends ‘wish him eves Once: again1 Dr.MSe‘Matoney has employees. are “MUM” when -the ery success in his new life.
Hence we|.
: oe eiideneedhis:great.interest in: clean press seeks information.
are-using our own initiative: ‘when
. *.. sport by donating acupfor cham- dealing with public matters. ~ The} Can’t Talk To Wife jee
2 S _-pionship shooting in McNab -town=| reeve. can rest assured. ‘that. the] - Too Cross and Nervous|
ge Bo ship. “On the record made recently. township. employees. are ~ strictly
“Ryen my husband couldn't talk |
My. Crawford. Dewar. is.. quite earryingout his orders, and that no
effort will be made by The North- to me, I was'so cross and nervous.
7 justified in building a nice little ern
News to induce them toGsobey Vinol has made me a different and |
Shelf for the cup in that bungalow “Orders. a
happy woman.”—Mrs. N. McCall.
- he is. said to. have under contempla- _
Vinol is-a .compound. ofiron,
Hig ‘Unselfish Life” phosphates, cod liver peptone, etc.
tion.
Pembroke -Standard-Observer: The very FIRST bottle makes. you
pean “Thereis general regret" through- Speaking to a. friend recently the sleep better and havea BIG appeNervous, easily tired people
Dr. Preston, who practised med- tite...
. . out thecommunity because of the late
icine in Carleton: Place, said that he are surprised how QUICKthe ‘iron,
‘decision of Rev. Mr. MeNaught — to haw never sent out an account, and phosphates, etc., give new life and
Vinol tastes delicious. W. 4H.
eavethe White Lake field.. He has that when he got home:he intended pep.
“seen a great deal of hardwork ina to burn all his books. This cer-. “Weldon, druggist. rather: difficult - pastorate, yet. he tainly.“was not business,» there is
‘nothing. in business. principles © or
-conducted thatwork in a manner ethics ‘to justify the position taken,| Mortgage Sale of ‘Woollen
Factory and Residence in
‘that madefor. stability and progfess ‘but. the large number from outside
and he left to his suecessor-a-splen- points who. attended the funeral,the
the Town ofArnprior.
universal. mourning » in “Carleton
o-did legacy in the. -good-fellowship
Place was ample evidence —“that he ‘Under and byvirtue of the powthat exists, because of his zeal and was at least rich in friends, which,

YourFavoriteShopping Centre.
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hams. 32inches wide .

VL oecccccsssensteeseseeon 28e¢

Silks, woolens,

snedoemtanec

POLO LO
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smocks, curtains 39¢ |

Per yard ..

WoolSantoy 98c yd.

Beautiful quality crepe bask satin, with a high

Made of fine quality woollen yarns; a fabrif|

$2.75

Per yard

8c

Drapery Chintz 39cyd.| Women’s Bloomers 59c.

, Drapery Chintz. of medium Women’s bloomers in plain knit
weight. In a splendid range of also plain knit with silk... stripe.
goodcolors in flower and fancy Double gusset, elastic at waist
patternson various ground col-. and knees .In colors of sand,
“orings suitable for curtainings, pink, peach, cream., Size 36 to
upholstering, cushions,ete. value 44, Reg. 75c to 90e.. Special .39¢

ee
13

“,

if

to 60c yd.Special...39

- Corselettes
Size 32 to 42. Good wearing corselettes of satin striped contil.
with swaui cloth top. Well boned at diaphagm and. hip line.
Four hose Supporters,Pink only.
Regular $2.50 for..

SoMa

the season’s newest shadesof sand,. Resada;
Wine, Blue, Navy, Black.38:39 —inchés””“wide. ,

Fioreetl

Wine, Rose, Coral, Pink, Nile, Black. 38 inches

that will give you every satisfaction.
Suitable
for both womnes andchildren’s wear. Comes in |

Tare
nnaTT

lasting’ wear. Suitable for afternoon or even‘ing wear in shades of -Sand,. Brown, Copen,

é

-Hemstitched Pillow

Cases 58c pair

Made of an excellent quality cot-

ton, hemstitched ends, 40, 42, 44
inch. Splendid value. Pr. 58e

Mill Ends Dimity Voile
Dimity voile suitable for Ladies

Children’s Ankle
th Drawers ae

whtie, black, orchid, nile,. sky.
Reg: 856 £8 ooeennnnnenes-19¢ yd.

in a splendid quality and weight.
Value to 60¢ pr. Special 29c P
pr.

and Children’s wear in shades of Children’s ankle length drawers

_CASINO THEATRE
Friday and Saturday

Monday and Tuesday

| February 22nd and 23rd

- February 25th and 26th

Wednesday and Thursday
February 27th and 28th”

\ Brought back b,
:
s overwhelming demand,f E

Warner Bros.
Present

RIN-TIN-TIN/ 3

landof theSilverFox
A Warner Bros.

“7

Preduction

of the“ COLLEGIANS”

n

and 6th chapter of

RICHARD DIXIN THE

PARAMOUNT Picrure
®MORAN OF THE MARINES?

a three story brick.woollen factory
eh by example©to benefitthose about ‘your.attorney.with.allthe. informa-|.and frame. storehouses. :
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ORCHESTRA

|= Yomedy
nape JSCORPUS.
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and — |

“THEWATERFRONT”
with Dorothy Mackaill

andJack Mulhall”

also FOX NEWS ©

TARZAN THE MIGHTY”

|

Coming

Friday and Saturday,

MARCH Ist and 2nd
PousnasFAIRBANKS
in

:

“THE GAUCHO”
ye best picture he ever apper

éd in.

¥

| lustrous finish, will give the utmost service and

Peryard..

Extra’ goad

Several pretty fancy cuff styles, slip-ons
in plain and saddle stitched in grey, sand,
mode. Sizes 6 to 8. Lensesesesibneeneaneesancssse49c pr

- Crepe Back Satins $2.75 yd.

wide.

Wide.

Suede Fabric Gloves

PRINTED PATTERNS

Thursdaythe 14th day .of “March

da of:RebrusrayAge9,

quality and weight
.
Suitable for Dresses,

PICTORIAL

“The manner in “which the “gpeech Potato-Pecling Contest- ~ 1929; at the hour of ‘Two o’clock in
from the throne. was:‘disposed — of | By Lorne SutherlandW.I. the afternoon; at. The NewbyrneHotel in the townof Arnprior, by Wim.
-inthe federal parliament last: week
Daze, auctioneer, the following proThe
ladies
of
the
-Lorne
Sutherindicates just how things should and
land W.I. held their January-Febru- perties namely: All and singular|!
-can bedone down there af the mem-|.
ary meeting at the home of Mrs. those certain parcels or tracts of
.. bers: and leaders. are so ‘disposed. In Thos. Elliott. on Wednesday, Feb. land and premises situate lying and|:
- othe past the ‘Speeches | following the} 6th, with’ nine ‘ladies present. Roll beingin the town of Arnpriorin the |i
County of Renfrew and Province of
j vaddress® have been interminable and call. was answered by a suggestion Ontario,. being composed Firstly of|.
for the W.I. for the year 1929. Min-.
- senseless, the only obvious result be~ utes. of the last: meeting were read Lot number Thirty-one (81) onJohn |
.
ing that new members: were. allowed and. adopted. —Correspondence was Street in the said.town of “Arnprior |
“an. opportunity. to get into the|spot- “yead: and discussed, after which -the as shown ‘ona plan of the village
(now Town) of -Arnprior drawn by
3light.and members oldandnewwere knitting.‘and cot quilts were. collect- John A. Snow, P.L.S. and filed in the
ed...
The
programme
}
for
theaftergiven, additional. reasons to advance.
-nooh consisted of. two: readings; 1st |- Registry. Office For the County -of
in favorofan increased sessionalin- “Be pliable” by Miss Carss of Ot- ‘Renfrew: and Being Coiiposed: Sec: demnity because of . the time . they tawa,and: 2nd..“Roses of the: High- ondly of Lots numbers Three and
Four on Burwashstreet in thesaid
were
e compelléd to waste. ee EEE way” by: MissBlai¥. Refreshments|‘Town of Arnprior assaid lots: are
were ‘then served bythe hostesses.
‘The next meeting will be held at ‘shown on a plan of theVillage now
oT,oronto policeman shot.and killed at the home ofMrs. Carss on Wed., ‘Town, of Arnprior as said. lots are |
-shown.ona plan ‘of the Villagenow |
&Vagrantwho was: running. away, ‘March’ 6th., roll call to be answer-. Town of Arnprior drawn. byW.. J.]
‘ed by each member presenting her
which leads a ‘good. many people to favorite quilt pattern.
Ladies will Macdonald, P.L.S. and filed in the!
- the conclusion’ that. some| ‘of those | please bring a paringknifeco-‘this ‘Registry. Office. for.. the County. of.
‘Renfrew: Saving and Excepting out }
blue-coated artists on- the police ‘Meeting as there will be.a potatoand from said lots wttumbers three
peeling
contest.
'
force.are-a little too handy with a
--and.four-a certain part. thereof desgun. No person.-wantsto: see Chie- Jack Mulhall, “patural-born light eribed ‘as follows:
- AZO methods. adopted over: here and comedian, has: a “natural” -in this | - Commencing: on the South side of.
Street at a point distant
df the police can’t runfast enough role of an. oiler on a-.trans-Pacific ‘Burwash
seventy-seven feet measured. East. to-eateh a common’vagrant they had steamship in First National’s farce erly along the said: South side of||
comedyof the San Francisco water:
- better not take: a.chanceof.‘putting front, called “Waterfront,” which Burwash. street. from. “the “Northhim. to death. in-so cold-bloodeda comes to the ‘Casino| ‘theatre on west. angle of said lot: Four, thence |
Southerly at right. angles to the |-. mamer.. As long as most of us Monday and: Tuesday, next,
South side of Burwash. street a dis2 ean remember policemen have. been
(Linton Wells, Tiewspaperman, war tance of fifty feet, then Easterly
>. yelling “stop thief!”; doubtless they ‘corespondent, globe trotter, wan- and parallel. with ‘the said South
shouldheed the command, but ‘be- |derer, and. famous as.one manof a} side of. Burwash Street. adistance of
oS ease they dont:is. not sufficient. rea- ‘team, to travel.aroundthe world in “seventy-three feet, thence’ Northerly
andparallel with ‘the Easterly limit
son why they:shouldforfeit.their the"startling. time of 28- days, 14 -of said Lot number Threea-distance
hours, 86° minutes and5° seconds,
net Hives.geoe0
:
settleddown long enough to write’ of Fifty feet to the said South side |
“Moran. of the, Marines,” the latest of Burwash: street, thence .WesterTy and alongthe South ‘side of BuraS oT,A.“Thompson,MLA,is”‘the staring picture of Richard: © Dix,. wash street ‘seventy-three feet. to
which is at The. Casino¢on. Mondey|
anameheard mostinconnection. with
the place of -beginning:
and Tuesday:next. ae
-and Being Composed: Thirdly ~ of
the Lanark ‘seat for parliament|"
)made vacant’by.the deathof Hon.
“Land of. the’ Silver.Fox”, pre-: ‘that part of Lot number Twenty betweenLotsnumbers eight and fourDr. ‘Preston,That tie» selection. sents the wonder dog; Rinty,|in the teen fronting on. Madawaska’ street
setting
of
snow
and
pines.
which
wouldbe an"admirable one is genwas.locale for his. great successes, inthe said town. of: Airnprior and
erallyadmitted, butit is doubtfulif “Where the North Begins” “Tracked lots three. and four . aforesaid. on
_.. Hon. Howard Ferguson would:con- in the SnowCountry” and“Hero Of Burwash street (as‘said. lots aré
shown on aplan vfthe village,|now
gent, because of the: fact that Mr. the Big Snows.” . The story is an ‘town,
of Arnprior, drawn by W. J.
exciting:
one
telling
of
Rinty’s.
fight
-.*» Thompsonis agentleman-of©‘some
to save the life of a young fur- Macdonald, P.G.8., and filed. in the
strength andimportance on. the gov-| trader who has beught him from. a ‘Registry. Office for the County. of
ernment side of the Ontario legis- cruel master. Rinty’s white mate, ‘Renfrew) and which part of saidlot}
twenty is described in Quit. Claim|:
oy - lature; his name is ofter mentioned Nanette, and a litter of seven pups|‘deed
from one Andrew Thomas
add.
to
the
fun,
At:
the:
Casino
|
in connection with’ cabinet honors | Wednesday andThursday. -Hughton to one Philip Dontigny registered in the registry office for the |
and frequentlyhis faimess and
. judgmentis recognized:by his selee-| HONORROLL OFTHE SENIOR county of Renfrew ‘on the16th day |
January, 1905 as number 5560.
-_ tion to relieve ‘the. Speaker of the “ROOM.OF S.S. No, 4, PAKENHAM of The
said lands willbeoffered. for
“Sr,
IV—Levi
‘Seward,
‘Elizabeth
‘legislature. The: Chronicle doesn’t|:
:
Waldron, Muriel Scott, ‘Allan Steen, sale in parcels as follows:
knew. what the political situation .is ‘BettyButtle, Forbes Evans, =
Parcel No. 1, consisting of. said lot
_.in Lanark, but we do know that.
Wr. IV—Mary
Scott,. Richard ‘Thirty-one (31) on John Street,
-. should Mr. Thompson’ prove as com- Blewett, Mary
Quigley, Evelyn _Arnpriorabove described - as firstly
and the said parcel will be offered ;
-- -petent in the federal house asheis ‘Sherlock, ‘Margaret Dodge, Wilmer} for
sale subject to a first mortgage
oo In the. legislature he. would. fill:the Ross,“Malcolm Whyte, MaryGillan. thereon for $1500.00: and~ accrued
Sr. Ill—Edna Bourke,. Lottie
oS officewith high distinction. oo
oo Bole, Grace Ritchie, Mayme Sheedy, interest, and also: subject to & Tes
serve bid:
-| Lola Burgess, Francis: Singard.
Parcel. No. 2. consisting of the
2 “The:death‘Of John. F ‘Blanejis al Jr. Wi—Wilbert Somerton, John
above described as Secondly
oe -serious lossto. the community,‘He O'Neill, Minor Evans,’ “Holly- Mae- lands
and. Thirdly, saving and excepting |
a
owas a progressive:farmer. whose’vis-}.Dowall, Fred: Somerton.
JOHN C,‘SUTHERLAND, | ‘the part of lots three. and four on
“3“jon. and methods were‘reflected. in.
a
‘Teacher.. | Burwash street, . Arnprior, above
| described,and the: said parcel No, 2.
&- those’ “about: him: thus his’ success - _
will be™‘offered for sale subject ‘ :
: ~A TRIBUTE
<4was shared by.others, ‘As. a breedcertain legacies charged. thereon,|
erofa’better type’ofcattle he deand. also. subject to a reserve bid.
(Continuedfrom Page Ons)”
.monstrated. the great possibilities ‘tion for he was already.well-equipp-| “OnParcél No. 1. there are erected
"thatlaybefore anyfarmer who.will ‘ed-for.the‘Rosition,for which he was| -a substantial brick ‘residence with|.
good outbuildings, the residence }
:
. vadopt progressive measures;-he long| striving.
AigainI will:‘say, Mrs. Scanton, having all modern conveniences and|,
advocated the’ principlethatit}that’
we. all. appreciated | having. hardwood floors: ‘This property is
oe doesn’t cost much: moretoraise.val- known‘Tom‘and tohave had the! situate in one.of the most: desirable
.. wable stockthanit does toraise.an good fortuneof. enjoying his — effi-|.residential . districts of the town.
+. inferior type, infact.he ever. sought cient service. - We are. furnishing|” ‘OnPareel No. 2-there are erected

W.E,WILLIAMS Jn,

quality gingham. All
1ast colors. Best quality Canadian ging-

cottons and rayons. For

i ie

ways markedby.rare Judgment and) _ Sincerely,and?‘respectfully”‘yours, ‘DatedatArnprior,|Ont.,3 e 19th!

i

w
spring fabrics are

|* Pongee Silk 33. inches
id
\ d

making them up we recommend

example.. _ Irrespective of creedthe ‘after all, is the thing most to be de- which will be produced at the time
community is. sorry. to lose . the| ‘sired in life: _ His unselfish: life was ‘ofsale, there will be offered for sale
- genial comradeship and the business appreciated, |
by public auction on

tion he. requests © ‘surrounding | the:
him, yet. healso found timeto.-de-| tragedy andassure you that. wet Terms: Ten per cent. of the. pur-.
-- wote muchof his talentto his na-|stand ready.to.be of continued ser- chase moneyto bepaid down:at the
“~~ “thye township andforseveral: years, viee to you. . Wewill:be- glad to. time of sale, and the balance to be |
‘paid “within thirty days. thereatter:
youat any time. - «apto thetime:ofhisdeath,he was|hear.from
“We.sincerely.hope’ that. you: ‘will without. interest...
one ofthe. most. useful men‘atthe beable tolivein. happy. thoughts: ‘Forfurther particulars and‘conFoale, apply.to”:
municipalcouncil‘board= ofMcNab) of yoursonPercy, who. is a splen- ditions of
REVOR a GROUD.
.-township,. anunostentatious_gentle- did ‘gentleman,‘andinthe pleasant|
Pees
Arnprior,:Ont,
Memoriesthatyou.
must
surely
have.
:
man’ whose: ‘raunicipal.careerwasal-}
es Solicitor, for.Montages.
‘of‘Tom.-

here.

The ne

New ‘patterns
in
smart checks and

39c yd.

apanerrne

50c
4599
50c

Pongee Silk |

stripes ina splendid

Blouse 4592
su2., |)
sf" il

ae

Dress Gingham
28c.

=i

Tima

‘InWool, Cottonand
Silk Arriving Daily

-ers containedin*a certain mortgage

RS Jeadership ofMr. MeNaught.

"Pay Cash and BuyforLes :

TM
a:

%
~ ‘cidencethememberfor NorthLan-| ‘day

eek! :

1929,
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_.... Themost.noteworthy

cafe

EphraimBooth Sadler _|

G. M.Pettigrew Formerly

- Died
Morning}
Attended Arnprior School.
a Wednesdaya
.

5 Soyer Arthur T. “Murphy of. Tos| —Mr. and Mrs.
Following an illness of almost aj
‘Mr. George . Milburn © Pettigrew,
Leo.Gettawa.
orge,well=
nSeee eae
pens
coa. ; - |year’s
_
.
vale.=<Dry
ow!sdale’s for
ee
3 duration the death. occurred} whosee death
| rontois Spending” Be vacation. a eyar
di
occurre
'
d in Montreal
eee _ ‘ea.i vals . —Gentleman’s ‘muskrat-lined coat|
at. his home on Harriett street of| on Friday of last week iat the age
&. town. JR na Be Ihe, Havana ‘Cuba, pa
typewri

fe

d
ter for sale, cheap;.ap-|Mr. Ephraim Booth Sadler on Wed-| of 84 years, was well-k
nown in.
a pe ly to 60Daniel street, = 9-1p| nesday morni
ng. Deceased’ had! Arnprior.
He was a ‘nephew of —
-fspen
the
t
week-e
athis"
nd
home
in|
..—-Mr
Robt.
s.
McNeil, who
has| Mary e, frame ‘house, “corner | ‘been troubled with an ailment of the| Mr. ‘and Mrs. W. J, Bethun
TE es ‘been verypoo
rly:at ‘her
home “on}-éfFor’sal
and Tierney streets, apply | ‘throat; -early in May of last. year| prior and Mr.
Agn-—
and - Mrs. eof
Charles
poe | Harriett street, issomewhat im-|.C, A. Mulvihi

announcementmade bythistheatre.
inmanym
onthsis
thetriumpha
nt returntothe sereenof “The
_, WhiteSister,”first. shownhere

mt My, Levi Barry ” ofKingston| 200 7°

l, Arnvrior. tfc _ "| he-went to Rochester and spent the| Jackson:of the Pine Grove. section
.
“|| grant
Wilfre
;
dBeattieofCom
wall|
provedin
hea
lth
|”
,
“99
let—co
mforta
on|
blehouse
Succeed
spent the
two
ing
month
reeeivin
s
his parental)
nd at
parental) <0
Deceas
“Spent
g|
attend
the week-e
ed
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Sg
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ed’
"Ast
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iey
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.
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|
treatme
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t
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malady
near
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town
so
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hall;
high
apply|.
school
in
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school
:
vear of .
-[homeintown Mt,JackS
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yea

several years.ago; 00 0

{Manyofthescreen’sleading criticsstill consider this:
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: Fine: Jzapan Tea

‘DON’T suffer headaches,
headac
s,
or any“of.

those pains a tablet of Aspirin can

|“Thereis greatfun building |Up-a'l}
sevillewe
won‘the Rideau.group|
-end.in-ahurry! Physicians prescribe |
team,” saidThe Gabette. . Now,it championship. Smiths Falls: “were
, looks as if: Almonte -were. due for beand Perth was.in ‘the cel-}it, and approve its free use, for it
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mtrevillerepresented -Almonte;
‘Harold EadyandHarry-Fishenden| 5

4 Bea:once upon atime “Almonte
f
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1 Armand’s Breakfast’Black Tea ..59¢.
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i Armand8 special Ceylon B. Tea...68e One ton mixed candy 3Ibs.—35.
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|Pratt's poultrysupplies,

Liverpool coarse

} Fox Ranchers Supplies.
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|

‘Fine cooking elt Tbfori25e.

iSalt. NewTable Raisins.

:
: - 7s *
NlowsCornwall and“oeecsiua druggist for Bayer, And don't take
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:
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:
a either Renfrew. ‘or:_Ammprior.
| Of:“course ‘Almonte inissed ‘Hoon. |

Cherrix easyour cake Ib. .

One ton new mix nutsIb. .......25¢ [Ay

Oyster shell per 100 Ib......:.....$1.50
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| ing‘so ‘badly advised as to ‘lay on:
|tethockory.”
Just fancy the gen-

yRom SAINT JOHN NB.

'To Glaspow-Liverpool
Monter- Mar. 2 vovicteinecntemniennrseodinnedosa |
ville advising that kind of thing.— Mar, 8 vocccanncinennmmnnn Montelare
Almonte Gazette.
PM5 cetecesseemasinnesmteevestocne
.Montroyal
ee OR
Mar. 29, ‘pe36Duchess of
weittivinigenuinnnn Richmond
“And apropos of returning with
~_Duchess of Bedford| os
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TR.‘Liverpool
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er Arnprior, Renfrew or Almonte Mar, 22 Aur, 1Dseerinensemnnnne
Duchess of York }™
| will-do: so.
It’s . just.too bad if ADD Bocceceescseucsessseee
Be ‘Cherbourg-London
Renfrew. players _returned.. -with
bruises but it’s. a safebet that their Apr. 24.sverscieeseenenaprestoeenesnescencedLODEALN
To Belfast
opponents carried away ‘sundry
“Mar. Bocccaimntmimnenininn Montelare
marks also. —
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| Mar. 21 Apr:18.sportcusesnivegeereneesitvane*Melita
potmnonnees *Minnedosa
to “Words: fail toeet the grand- Apr 4...
eur of the Perth team,” said The Apr12 sassbatjuaneneneee
"Duchess of Bedford
‘Expositor recently.
Yet that team
*Calls at Glasgow also
© | won. only. three games in. Marten
Te Cherbourg-Southamipton
Starts, ne
Mar. 14 Apr. V7 ese
* 8 8
Mar. 28
eeeMontcalm
. Montclare
“In the scheduled games Ollie”‘Mul- Apr. 3...
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To.Antwerp
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ed with: eight are M. Kennedy | and ADD. 8 ccninesnsennnninnien Montelare
Tick Graham, Arnprior;. Mcliquham, Apr. DT ceceetctemstnentene
. Metagama|_
Carleton Place,Cecile,-Pemibroke; C.
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‘More: and -Rousselle, Renfrew.
Feb. 240 oneeccnnneneneniinineeneee, Meliter
gee
Mar. 14...imme Metagama|
“Renfrew: Mereury: United. States ADP. LO cocccecsoecrsseeimctvrnecreiesJMontroyal
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‘fers to members. of Ottawa — city
Te Cherbourg-Liverpool
league. teams, some of whichoffers |
Mar, 14w.u..Duchess of Bedford
have been aceepted.
One tender}.
To Cherbeurg-Southampton
not accepted was that ‘received. by
Ken. Draper, formerly. of Renfrew, Apr. 17 sotinnakmpress of Australia
Full Information
who thinks that the Civil Service| From any
Can, Pac.Agents or
has more in it for the future for
D. R. KENNEDY, General Agent.
“Thim than a. hockeyist’s | salary for
- (the next few years -in Unele’ Sam’s|. 201 St. James St. ‘West, Montreal.

{ial peace- lovingmanager

Your Garden —
:

Steele, Briggs’. Seeds
Sold everywhereiin Canada

‘SENDFOR NEW_
TKLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

STEELE, BRIGGSSEEDC°..
“CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE” —

TORONTO-- HAMILTON-WINNIPEG -REGINA- EDMONTON.

Phone 133g

O04 LOTTO,

Poles |

Wanted—
A numberofthirty-five foot live cedar poles,

with full seven-inch tops, soundand reasonably
straight. Apply

GALETTA ELECTRIC POWER and WILLING Go. Limited
Elgin Street

Arnprior, Ont.
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fa#. H WELDON, Town

Electric Ranges

Coal and Wood Ranges
Circulator Heaters:

‘Sold ontime payment plan
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HOT WATER, WARM AIR.
—FLUMBI
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| ° MARCHIstand2nd. |

lj; 4sFullof Pep) ‘LillianGish’s triumphantsuccess].
‘||| OWNERS. ENJOYING HECTIC
ees DAYS. AND NIGHTS . as

er.comes to the Casino ‘theatre on

Jack Mulhall, natural

the Alberta Demon torevolve rapid~

-born light|
tension before eating. -ly around youusing only one‘line as comedian, has a “natural” in his
have} “Waldley2wall
w
-a
radius
and
youwillfind
as
follows
role
of
an
oiler
refreshand tone you
on a.trans-Pacific
mat you’ré readyto enjéy. thatthe
Seed cixcumference will beclear- Steamship in First National’s farce!
you ne meas’ 60 EMV| 1 "indicated
by the horse tracks and comedy of the San Francisco water
centre between runners and that the front, called “Waterfront,” which
exact centre will be under one’s own comes to the Casino theatre on
| digestion, cleanses theteeth, removes rubber
marks, This is:a fast way ‘Monday and Tuesday, next,
all‘traces of eating or smoking—

"D

Tan\
ORANGE

TVA

‘Fresh from the gardens’

_|Then, aftermeals,Wrigley’shelps

Orchestra BothNights : sweetens thebrea

plan

_ when next youordertea

_ Shownfora longtime. | yoofood.”

of finding the centre of any circle

and does away with the use--of
(Linton Wells, newspaperman, wart.
chords and bisectors. The size of eorespondent, globe trotter, wana circle will be governed by the length derer, and famous as one man of a.
. |of line and furthermore this Ime team. to travel around the world in}
will serve at least for a time to keep thestartling time of 28 days, 14
"horsefrom flying into spaceactuat-: hours, 86 minutes and 5 seconds, |
+ | ed by centrifugal force, After one settled down lone enough to write
‘| has both circumference and: centre “Moran of the Marines,” the latest
_ clearly marked. as indicated. Eddie. staring picture of Richard Dix,
Says one maylet. the horse go as ‘which is at The Casino on Monday
| -bronchos. are not:-much on learning and Tuesday next.

2 ~ 10cincrease. | a S

|Children20,| BY

‘speedily... Next week. they will try

EEyouhavea
small quantityof to show how it is possible to turn at
BB

“Land of the Silver Fox”
|
el pieorust left over, rollit thin, cut right angles a body moving at ter- sents the wonder dog, Rinty, inprethe
Adults Pipntiereternaad BDC Tinto squares, sprinkle with sugar rific speed’ without disturbing the setting of snow and pines which
og ep qeee es Land cinnamon and bake until crisp: equilibrium of said body or flying at was locale for his great successes,

Children iecsencnnume 15]Theseare very good servedwith. a tangent from

the required direc- “Where the North Begins” “Tracked
This will be found useful to in the Snow Country” and “Hero of
__, | motorist and truck drivers negotiat- the Big Snows.” The story is an
~{ing Armstrong corners. and other exciting one telling of Rinty’s fight
| dangerous places; also modern road to save the life of a young fur| builders:as this invention will. elim- trader who has bought him from a
inate those sweeping curves that. are cruel master.
Rinty’s white mate,
now cutting. the country up into seg- Nanette, and a litter of seven pups
‘|ments-of crosses between.a triangle add to the fun.
At the Casino
and a circle, -There is still another Wednesday and Thursday. ~

cee gauce fordessert.

tion.

“~.| theorythat these youngmen are go-

3 Glasses Water _

- | ing to demonstrate by the. aid:of the

Alberta Demonthat there is no such

_ FRIENDLY |

intend to overcome these the oretical

a obstacles by using a mixture of in.. |which..‘aecording to the

fern, ae ati agca Bm a

the .

Made by The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company,Ltd.

a

ESAS

One glass of water is not enough

I st,
Einstein breakfa

TWO OR FOUR

Much better results are

can enjoy a game of hilHards or pocket billiards

at our place. Dropin any

time, afternoon or night,
and you will find a table

eady for yo and prompt

and courteous
service,
Our charges are very
moderate, the light is excellent, the table andballs
-—~none better.

| HONOR ROLLOF THE SENIOR. | MILK AND SCHOOL CHILDREN

| ROOM OFSS, No. 4, PAKENHAM

An experiment has been

| Sr,1V-—Levi Seward, Elizabeth gress in certain cities in

~? ¢Waldron, Muriel Scott, Allan Steen,
-Betty Buttle, Forbes Evans,
Wr. IV—Mary
Seott,
Richard
= Blewett, Mary Quigley, Evelyn
Sherlock, Margaret Dodge, Wilmer

in proScotland

and Ireland to determine whether or|

}

_shop which advertises can be shortrather than long.

Jt} Father John’s Medicine for colds,
|

oe Ofthis you maybe sure : Prices in a shopwhich. ad- vertises are notMORE thanina shopwhichdoesnot_

ooadvertise. The.chancesarethat they are oftentimes_

{given than the experience of thoujsands.of mothers who have prover
Wash chamois gloves in lukewarm
throughout the history of more than soapy water and wring them out
|| Seventy years’ success that Father of soapy water, They will then dry
| John’s Medicine is the safe medicine soft not stiff, _
=
{Zorevery member ofthea family. Re-

Toast will toast better and taste
member it.is guaranteed free from
|aleohol or dangerous drugs in any better if the slices of bread are
: Abegupanateremmnmemser, J

.

:

We handle the famous “Grimm”lineof

We would ask

\7

BM:

logging operations we have a complete stock of Cross-Cut Saws,
Files, Axes, Hand-made Axe Handles, Saw and Splitting
Wedges, Pinks’ Cant Hooks and Handles, Shovels, Lunch Kits,
.
etc.

NEEDHAM &SNEDDEN
Phone 9

Hardware

a,

Ask for our special booking prices on Tractor and Motor Oils,

oes

commence operations on or about Mar. 4th.
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placed in the oven a little while
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form,

-This, also,is generally true: Youwill findbetter goods, |

-G.A. MULVIHILLB.A.

{Cranberries can be made very peeA EeeFETLATTE
Notary, palatable with the use of a little
|. Bondingand Brokers’ agent, ete.. Sugar by mixing them. with: about
Money to.loan. Office, John street, “half, their -bulk of apples through a
| opposite: Bell Telephone office: - colander.
=

better values and better service in those shops which |

| BARRISTER,

turn overtheir stocks rapidly.Thismeans,as agen-

eral thing, shopswhichadvertise.= 4

Solicitor,

"WE CANBEOF USETO YOUIN 4
"MANY WAYS

To destroy the odor of smoke inj

“+ RICHARDS & ABRA
pos.” Arehitects —
a
Phone Q. 7624 ——
.

the house put a basin of water in

each roomand leave windows open

55 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa.

_ Advertisingcostyou nothing—itis paidfor bythe

an inch at top and bottom until the
odor. disappears..

TREVOR H. GROUT

In advising in regard to the making of

i, BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub- “Gif boiled ham,” corned beef or|}
| lie, Conveyancer, etc. Special at- tongue are to he eaten cold it is}

- profits on increased sales.

your Will. In caring for, and invest- =
ing your money. In safeguarding
your valuables. In arranging mortgage loans. In buying,selling or rent-

|. tention given to collections, Mon-.| much better they should be left in
, ey to: loan at current rates. Office the water in which they are boiled
_. dn- the. Gardner Block, Arnprior, until. they are cold. The flavor is
Solicitor for the Bank of Mont-. ‘then much improved.

Advertising is easy--it is simplysayingin writing
what yousay tothe customers in your shop. Turn

_..- overstocks quickly, ifyou would make moremoney.

kerosene and rubbed over the tub
| coughs, and as abody-builder can be with a flannel cloth.

In a very few weeks you will be in the sugar bushand enjoying
sugaring-off parties. Let.us have yourregtirements for the
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Spring Is Just

We also have buckbuckets, sap spouts, tappingbits etc., ete.
ets, etc., of our own manufacture which we can guarantee as to
quality and workmanship.
Our prices are attractive-and justify you attention.
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Bat Father John’s Medicine
Relieved It After
Others Failed. —
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not milk was an essential part in
the diet of school children.
{he
observations were made in Glasgow,
Alberdeen, Edinburgh, Belfast and
Ross, Malcolm Whyte, Mary Gillan. other cities and were carried out in
Sr. Til—Edna Bourke, Lottie the ordinary day schools, the’ childBole, Grace Ritchie, Mayme Sheedy, ren being divided into groups, with
|
Lola Burgess, Francis Singard. “pages ranging from five to thirteen.
Jr. TI—Wilbert Somerton, John Four groups were ‘selected in each
O’Neill, Minor Evans, Holly Mac- place and one group received one
-| Dowall, Fred Somerton.
pint of whole milk daily; another
‘JOHN C. SUTHERLAND, - received a pint of skim milk; anothOe
ae
. Teacher. er recieved abiscuit ration equivajent. to.thecaloric value of the separated milk ration; and the fourth
‘groupacted as controls, receiving
“nothing. The children in the group
from six to seven years of age received only three quarters of a pint;
of milk instead of the pine which
‘was furnished tothe older children.
The experiment. was carried out in
1927 and repeated in 1928, and the
results are rather remarkable. Taking into account all the children
under observation (1,157) the milk
fed ones showed a gain over the
non-milk-fed ones of 28.5 per cent in
height and 45.37 per cent in weight
The benefits were progressive and
sustained, and they were not merely
physical but mental.
The children
‘who received the milk were “elossier” than their fellows, more alert,
and vigorous, more diffult of control, more obstreperous, and could
be picked out ata glance. The
skimmed milk
group showed up
nearly as well as the whole milk
group; but the biscuit group were a
poor third.
The results are so
striking that the Daily Telegraph
wonders. just what it would cost to
try the diet on all the childrenin
attendance at elementary schools.
_*T am sending a picture of mylittle It might cost considerable,- but it
{| girl who has been troubled with a might easily. be worth it.
cough fora long time. I had tried
Jots of cough remedies, Nothing
When peeling apples preparatory
seemed to help her until I made up
my.mind to give her Father John’s ‘to making pies, drop each apple
Medicine. I began giving her the to which afew drops of lemon
medicine overtwo years ago: and it as peeled into a pan of. cold water
was verygood for her. - She will al- juice have been added. They will
ways take it whenshehas a cough.” not then turn brown.
(Signed) Mrs, J. Dumais, 144 CrawStains may easily be removed
| ford St., Fall River, Mass,
from an enamel. bathtub if a little |
Nobetter proof of the value of scouring powder is moistened with

.

ARM

Crisp in oven and serve with warm milk

W. C. T. U. COLUMN

| eallat thisBankand discuss’
yourFinancial problems with |
the manager

wae

e

air when approaching ditches, fen- simple glycerin, saline compound
ces or washouts or muddy places in (known as Adlerika) to each. glass.
. | the roads. This should do away with
Aldlerika acts on BOTH upper and
_ {those $5 haul-outs, costly bridges lower bowel and removes old waste
over creeks and the smaller streams matter you never thought was in
-Pover which. one could simply fly. your system. Stops gas and sour
{Of course it would only be nee- stomach in TEN minutes! Relieves
jessary to use this mixture at constipation in two hours. © F. H.
said places-and rounding right angle Weldon.
a
turns; on the straight away one
Ley would still use gasoline.—Contribut-

~ . You are cordial lyinvitedto - |

A:

full size biscuits of warmth and energy

theory ‘will allow them to takethe obtained by adding a teaspoon of

Thereisa spirit of service

BankoMensawhich
appa
a strongly‘to ourfarmer-customers)

_ Gives cold weather health at low cost

itial velocity and centrified force— —take three glasses one hour before

withFARMERS

cons and co-operation
about

.

_ Help Constipation

a thing as inertia or gravity. They

Sieteits
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“The White Sister,” an Inspiration
‘productionforMetro-Goldwyn-May-

Friday and Saturday in a gala re, ip | The AllbertaDemon is still romp- vival
ys | ingand-those.-erstwhile friends. of
“The White Sister’ was made in
A. |thegreased light movies, Eddie.and ‘Italy with the cooperation of the:
| Eawart, have invented a new way of, italian government. It. has. been
.| finding the centre of.a circle by the characterized as one. of the most:
-.| following method. ‘Stand on any beautiful films ever sereened:
-——: given spot; allow a horse such. as’

This isOneofthe Great-|“Mervous
_AttheBiend ofa day’s work,relieve
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_
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HEATRE NEWS| ‘Try this flavouryblen
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ing. real estate. In acting as your

RALPH SLATTERY, LEB. 4. || BARRISTER; Solicitor, Notary,etc. | gma
|.Money to loan:on ‘favorableterms.

general agent.

+ \Office’ in Caruso - Block , John |
_.Street. &

cy

OD

GH. MOLES |

7]

:

| GeneralInsurance Agent, Successor:
noe to Re GG. Moles

other ways.

ag

.ds., Then Shop _ |i.
fb PIR,
Life and Accident

Compan-

4
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#

des represented are of the best. =| -

Office in the Town Hall,

°° 5)

7

many

|

And there’ are 40 doses im @

%5-cent bottle! Pleasent to take

Correspondence invited.

and instant in action in every kind
“Gold: Relieves Bronchitis, Croup
ora Whooping: Cough. Prevents

@piyand Pneumonia. ases irri-

tatedthrodts. Buy “Buckley's”. Sold ©.
—.
Bp'all druggists and guaranteed.

J.W.C. TIERNEY

Capital Trust Corporation

W. K. Buckley, Limited,

142 Mutual-St.,. Teronto 2

; TOWN “Passenger Agent, CPR.

“coupon and.local tickets’ to. alé

Il}tpoints: Ocean tickets on alllines,

CPLR.telegraph , telephone. :23,.[
_ Officein. Tierney.block,John
4
“street.

In acting as agent for

Exectutors or Trustees, and in
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